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Like most winter storms, last week’s event was
on the proverbial radar all week and didn’t sneak
up on anybody. Forecasters accurately described a
weather system stretching from the Gulf of Mexico
to New England, a swath encompassing 22 states
and with the potential to impact millions of lives.

Meet a local celebrity chef turned
Tequila creator...

READ MORE ON PAGE 9 >>

By midweek it was clear the Hudson Valley was in
for a significant winter event.
As is often true, the track of the storm was the
determining factor as to what type of precipitation
we would receive. Initial indications suggested the
Continued on page 3 >>

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
•

On February 3, deputies
responded to 528 Old State
Route 22 in Dover (J&J Log
and Lumber Company) for a
burglary of tools from several
garages.
The matter is
currently under investigation
by the Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office detective
division.

•

On February 3, deputies

responded to 3304 Route 343 •
in Amenia for a burglary of
a barbershop. An employee
reported to the owner of
the business that the side
window was damaged, and
the cash box had been taken.
The matter is currently
under investigation by the
Dutchess County Sheriff’s
Office detective division.

On February 3, deputies
responded to 6087 Route 22
in North East for a physical
domestic that was called into
DC911 as an open line. The
investigation resulted in the
arrest of Adam Alexander,
28, for attempted assault in
the third degree and criminal
mischief in the fourth degree.
Alexander was arraigned in
the Town of North East court

and is to appear in court at a
future date.
If you have any information
relative to the aforementioned
criminal cases, or any other
suspected criminal activity
please contact the Dutchess
County Sheriff’s Office tip line
at 845 605 CLUE (2583) or
email
dcsotips@gmail.com.
All information will be kept
confidential.

DOVER PLAINS MAN ARRESTED FOR ARSON

BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Dutchess County Sheriff’s
Office reports the arrest of Charles
A. Keenan, 48, of Dover Plains,
for arson in connection with the
investigation of a structure fire
that occurred recently in the Town
of Dover.
Sheriff Kirk A. Imperati said,
“This arrest is the culmination
of strong teamwork between the
Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office,
Dutchess County Fire Investigation Division, New York State
Police and the Dover Fire Department. The alleged actions of this
defendant not only endangered the
lives of the residents in the apartment building but also the lives
of the firefighters who responded

and extinguished this fire. We will
not tolerate lives or property to be
threatened by the crime of arson
and we will continue to work diligently with the fire departments,
the Dutchess County Fire Investigation Division and the Dutchess
County District Attorney’s Office
to investigate and prosecute these
acts to the fullest extent of the
law.”
On January 13, 2022 at approximately 8:50 p.m., J. H. Ketcham
Hose Company responded to a
reported structure fire on Brady
Lane in the Town of Dover. The
second alarm fire brought mutual
aid to the scene from the Amenia,
Wassaic, Union Vale, Pawling,
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Keenan has been charged with
one count of arson in the second
degree, a class-B felony. After
being processed, Keenan was
arraigned in Town of Dover Justice Court and remanded to the
Dutchess County Jail without bail
until his next court appearance.
The investigation is continuing
and anyone with information
about this incident is urged to
contact Detective Pete Gerardi
at 845-486-3835. The Sheriff’s
Office can also be contacted via
the tip line at 845-605-2583 or
dcsotips@gmail.com, and all information will be kept confidential.

<< Continued from page 1

ICE STORM

system would stay far enough off
shore to spare the Hudson Valley
entirely but as the weekend drew
near, it became more and more
apparent we were dealing with an
ice storm accompanied by high
winds. By Friday morning a light
rain became freezing rain coating
everything in an almost fairy tale
appearance.
But the beauty of the ice covered trees and surfaces soon gave
way to downed trees and power
lines resulting in massive power

outages. Making matters worse

was the storm was accompanied by plunging
temperatures which had
the effect of freeze drying virtually every surface. While the actual
ice coating varied from
town to town, it made
travel treacherous if not
impossible. Businesses
were forced to close and
local highways were littered with vehicles unable to move or involved
in accidents.
son, 60,000 of whom were left
But the biggest impact was without electricity for days. Especially hard hit were residents
of Ulster County which became
Ground Zero for the storm. Over
the weekend Central Hudson had
more than 700 electric line and
tree clearing professionals clearing roads in an attempt to restore
electric service to more than
60,000 customers. To underscore
the devastation in Ulster County,
Central Hudson reported Friday
that Ulster County had 46,400
customers without power at one
point while Dutchess County had
620 and Orange County 359. By
Sunday those numbers had been
A tree fell on a truck in Rhinebeck.
reduced to 35,770 in Ulster and
66 in Dutchess. As we go to press,
felt by customers of Central Hud- crews are still working to restore

Rhinecliff on the banks of the Hudson River.

service in some parts of Ulster
County. The recovery effort in
Ulster County was led by County
Executive Pat Ryan who declared
a state of emergency while opening a number of warming shelters
for residents with heat or electricity. At one point Dutchess County Executive Marc Molinaro was
joined by other Dutchess officials
in assisting the recovery efforts in
Ulster. Molinaro even provided
county buses to move people to
shelters and deliver food and water.
The good news is this week’s
weather is forecast to be cold with
gradually warming temperatures
with no significant storms on the
horizon.

LET THIS TEAM TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOME

BY CAROLINE CAREY
Have a home in the area, from
small to mammoth, and need a full
service team to take care of it for
you? You need to meet Catherine
Ackert and her team at Hudson
Valley Estate Management.
After a 20 year career in estate
management, based in New York
City, Ackert found herself living
in Rhinebeck with her husband
Michael and a new born baby girl
just as Covid began. She realized
that she had to make some changes as she wouldn’t be travelling
back into Manhattan due to her
new born and the spread of Covid.
The most significant change was

that she decided to start her own
property management company in
the Hudson Valley.
Hudson Valley Estate Management officially launched in October 2020 and in 18 months has
grown into a successful management company with 42 houses, estates and land under management.
When asked how she originally
got started in property management, Ackert replied, “I worked
for a CEO for many years whom
owned several large homes/estates all over the country. I started
by being hired for a catered event
and he offered me a position right

away taking care of his needs in
his personal life including his
homes. I stayed with him until
he retired, then worked for two
other billionaire families the latter years” She's been in the industry managing large estates
for nearly 20 years. She continued, “Many learning curves.
But pitching a good ball instead
of being the catcher is a life lesson in troubleshooting I learned
a long time ago from my first
CEO.”
This photo exemplifies our “boots on the
And the business is something ground”style of management. Making us very
unique in the industry. Photo submitted.
of a family affair with husband ny as well. Ackert said, “Michael
Michael is working for the compaContinued on page 5 >>
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DEMOCRATS UNVEIL REDISTRICTING PLAN

BY HV NEWS STAFF
As
currently
configured,
New York has a 27-member
congressional delegation with 19
Democrats and eight Republicans.
That delegation is due to decrease
to 26 members as a result of the
state’s population shrinking. The
Democrat controlled legislature
introduced a redistricting plan
that could allow the size of the
Democratic delegation to grow
to as many as 22 members. The
gerrymandered
districts
are
expected to be approved later
this week by both houses of the
Legislature.
Among the highlights of the
plan would be eliminating the seat
currently held by Rep. Claudia
Tenney who resides in the Utica
area. Much of her district would

be absorbed into the swing district
currently held by Rep. Antonio
Delgado and would be drawn
to give Delgado an edge against
the popular Republican Marc
Molinaro.
In fact, Delgado’s district
is likely to undergo the most
significant change with the
inclusion of Binghamton, Utica
and suburban Albany. That would
make the district appreciably
more favorable for Delgado and
the Democrats. What’s worth
remembering however is that
Delgado’s strength appeared to
have waned the further away he
got from his base in Rhinebeck,
Kingston and Red Hook.
Molinaro, on the other hand,
polled well in his gubernatorial

contest with Andrew
Cuomo the further
he went upstate.
Molinaro is seen
by many observers
to be one of the
Republicans most
likely to flip a seat in
November.
The redistricting
plan will also have
a profound impact
on a number of
races
including
State Senate and
Assembly. The other variable
will be just how strong the
anticipated “Red Wave” will be
in November. Voters across the
country including New York have
indicated their dissatisfaction with

President Biden and the Democrat
controlled Congress and may
be looking for a change at every
level. If that occurs, no amount of
political gerrymandering will get
the job done in many of these new
districts.

IMPERATI OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCES FOR DUTCHESS SHERIFF
BY JIM LANGAN
For residents of Dutchess
County there have been two
mainstays in local law enforcement in recent years. One was
Sheriff Butch Anderson and the
other Undersheriff Kirk Imperati. You rarely saw one without
the other whether it was at a crime
scene or a charity fundraiser. Sadly last year saw the passing of
Butch Anderson along with the reassuring ascension of Kirk Imperati as Acting Sheriff. Since then
Imperati has quietly assumed the
role as the county’s Sheriff much
to the satisfaction of local law enforcement and the public.
Given the Sheriff’s job is an
elected position, most people
hoped and assumed Imperati
would seek to make it official in
this fall’s election. Last week he
did. In a communication to his
supporters, Imperati said, “When

I announced that I plan to seek
the Office of Sheriff, it was due in
large part to the encouragement
of my friends and supporters.”
Indeed it was as evidenced by a
financial filing from a fundraiser for Imperati in December that
raked in a whopping $240,000 in
one evening.
Imperati comes to the table
with more than 29 years in the
Dutchess County Sheriff’s Office,
14 of which have been as Undersheriff. Imperati was instrumental
in crafting a modernization and
reform plan in the Sheriff’s Office
and developed policies aimed at
increasing the transparency of
road patrols and corrections activity.
He has also been an aggressive presence in the recruitment of
new officers with a particular goal
of creating a diverse workforce of

deputy sheriffs and correction officers.
Currently
Imperati is
overseeing
the construction of the
new Justice
and Transition Center
intended,
among other
things to reduce the recidivism rate
and assist individuals as they re-enter the community.
Currently Imperati has no formal competition although a local
news source with a reputation of
getting things wrong has pub-
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Acting Sheriff Kirk Imperati. File photo.

lished a report that Gov. Hochul is
considering a female road patrol
officer with limited experience
to oppose Imperati in November.
Neither the report or the candidate is being taken seriously.

<< Continued from page 3

ESTATE MANAGEMENT

was in the union for 35 years in
construction. He has decided to
move into the direction of working
for the company and leaving the
union.“
Ackert has put together a team
of 35 plus people to aid her efforts.
They include: housekeepers, landscapers/snow removal, painters,
carpenter/roofers, repairmen, event
planning and staff, chefs, accountants, organizers, plumbing/heating professionals, pool services,
electricians, holiday decor team,
staging and design, and shoppers.
Ackert makes clear that the services they offer are specific to a client’s needs. The packages can be
a simple as a weekly walk though
of the house and property to ensure
that there are no problems to all encompassing property management,
expansion and personal errands.
The charges can run from $500 to
$12,000 per month.
Ackert said, “The request of our
clients have ranges from cantering
wine a hour before they arrive on
a Friday evening or all the way to
renovating and designing rooms on
their behalf, shopping for accessories.” She continued, “I’ve literally
flown to deliver a passport that was
left behind. It’s crazy how each
day is different and unique. Some
request fresh cut lawn to be diamond shaped. And, we have even
purchased a remote car to chase
geese off docks and properties. Every morning and evening the car
would go in circles until the geese
took the hint to move to a new
home.”
Hudson Valley Estate Management clients includes a home in
Village of Rhinebeck on 1/4 acre
up to estates with hundreds of
acres. The properties are located
from Hudson down to Millbrook,
including in the Amenia area and
also on the Ulster side. The homes
range from 2,000 square feet to
largest of which has 14,000 square

feet.
Ackert concludes, “What many
people don’t realize is you don’t
have to be a millionaire to have
someone care for your property.
Our packages are based on the clients needs.”
Many of the homeowners have
recently purchased homes here in
the country and share their frustrations finding workmen, getting
a return call, learning to maintain
their homes as it’s overwhelming
leaving a apartment with a super
to now being on their own in new
territory. She said, “Our company
continues to make positive strides
to address these challenges. Allowing them to enjoy their new found
paradise.”
Ackert is “grateful for our
continued referrals from realtors,
builders, architects and current clients. I am a big fan of using local
companies for our vendor needs.
In return our business has grown
tremendously in a short period of
time.”
“Everyday is unique for me. My
clients all have my personal cell
number and I make sure I am available for their needs 24/7. Some
days it’s project management on
construction renovations, some
days it’s shopping for furniture
and designing a look they will feel
comfortable following the aesthetics of the home, other days we are
troubleshooting all sorts of problems. We have clients for who we
literally empty the ice bin so they
have fresh ice when they arrive or
decanter their wine before they arrive after the long drive up to their
weekend home. We create house
bibles for them and monitor all
service maintenance and records.
Our calendars are constantly alerting for who needs chimneys inspected, heat ducts cleaned, salt
for their softeners, filters changed,
inspections on their vehicles, and
so on,” said Ackert.
Ackert concludes, “The birth
Continued on page 9 >>

alike.
Whatever
legitimate
issues are involved in these
situations are lost in the public’s
OPINION
disgust seeing millionaires and
USUALLY RIGHT billionaires squabbling over
BY JIM LANGAN
money. Remember that marginal
players you’ve never heard of
BASEBALL RISKS
are routinely making millions
ALIENATING FANS AGAIN of dollars to hit .230. And until
As I look out my window at fairly recently great players like
the frozen Hudson River, I am Willie Mays, Hank Aaron and
reminded not to despair. Sure, Mickey Mantle were lucky to
it’s been a very long and cold crack the $100,000 salary mark.
winter exacerbated by the roiling People remember and have little
threat of COVID related surges use for some of today’s overrated
and mixed messages from our and overpaid prima donnas. If
so-called leaders and experts. you recall it took a few years for
With the football season about fans to return to the ball park after
to conclude, I normally turn the last work stoppage. I for one
my glory eyes to baseball and am sick and tired of paying $12
spring training. In fact I have for a beer or $5 for a hot dog at
made the trip to South Florida the ballpark to pay some banjo
hitter’s salary.
many times to watch
“We now live
So
here’s
my
my boys prepare for
in a country
suggestion. If there’s
the upcoming season
with mandated a compelling case to
and take in the warm
lockdowns and be made for either the
weather.
players or the owners,
This year pitchers
lockouts.”
make it in public not
and catchers are slated
to report February 15th with full behind closed doors at luxury
squad workouts scheduled for resorts no fan could afford. But
the 21st and Grapefruit League understand baseball is a boys
games commencing on the 26th. game played by grown men for
Well, don’t go all Griswold entertainment. When we buy
family and pack up the old car a ticket to a game or a baseball
just yet because it looks like package on cable, we do it for
and
personal
spring training may be delayed entertainment
along with Opening Day. You enjoyment. Nobody’s interested
see the owners and players have in how much money the owners or
concluded they’re not making players are making. We rightfully
enough money these days. assume the owners aren’t doing it
In fact the billionaire owners for their health and players who
of these clubs have instituted would be cutting sugar cane in
a lockout disallowing any the broiling sun somewhere are
organized baseball activity until only too happy to be living the
an agreement has been reached. life of a Major League ballplayer.
So how about everyone
Perfect! We now live in a country
with mandated lockdowns and remember that and get back to the
lockouts. I’m going out on a limb negotiating table and resolve these
and saying this is not likely to end petty differences. Americans love
their baseball and deserve to have
well.
Anybody remember the 232 it delivered on time without the
day baseball strike of 1994-95? kind of turmoil that accompanies
It was an unmitigated disaster just about everything else in their
for the players and owners lives.
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•

It was another week of freezing temperatures, ice and •
snow. The Hudson is frozen
solid and I now believe my
late father when he told me he
and his friends used to drive
across the Hudson and Long
Island Sound back in the day.

President Biden was in town
last week to read from a script
about how much he cares
about gun violence. His spiel
was a 10 on the cliché meter
and a waste of time. Enforce
the laws and use your bully
pulpit to get
these criminal friendly
“woke” bail •
reforms
repealed and the
liberal hacks
that authored
them out of
office.
•

•

•

My favorite story of the week
was lightweight Whoopi
Goldberg getting suspended
for two weeks for saying the
Holocaust wasn’t about race.
If someone on Fox News had
said something that stupid •
and hateful, they’d be out the
door.
We also loved smarmy Jeff
Zucker being shown the door
at CNN for boffing a subordinate without telling anyone.
(And destroying the franchise
along the way.) Now we know
how Chris Cuomo lasted as
long as he did. He had the
dirt on Zucker and dropped
a dime on him once he was
fired and Zucker wouldn’t
give him a big goodbye package.

Has anyone else noticed it’s impossible
to
find a box of Rice Krispies
anywhere? Talk about the
supply chain crisis. Let us
know if you see Snap, Crackle or Pop around the Valley.
No surprise here but the rat-

•

ings for the opening ceremonies for
the Winter Olympics
were down 55% from
2016. First off, America shouldn’t even be
there and watching a
bunch of athletes we
never heard of march
around a stadium all
night is right up there
with watching replays
of the 1936 Olympics
in Berlin. Loved wino
Nancy Pelosi warning
U.S. athletes to keep
their mouths shut for
fear of Chinese retribution.
The COVID numbers are
plunging dramatically which
has Democrats worried. Did
you notice that the Johns
Hopkins report saying lockdowns had almost zero effect
on COVID infections was
completely ignored by the
likes of CNN, MSNBC and
the major networks as well
as the New York Times and
the Washington Post? We ha- •
ven’t seen that much media
solidarity since the Hunter
Biden laptop cover-up. Guess
it doesn’t fit their narrative.
How much did you love
the video of that brawl at
one of those Golden
Corral all you can
eat buffet restaurants. First, who
wants to eat food
being protected by
a sneeze guard or
watch some fat slob
knuckle deep in the
mystery meat soufflé
before you dive in?
Second, who fights
over food from the
Golden Trough?
• It looks like that Uni-
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versity of Pennsylvania
transgendered swimmer Lia
Thomas has made his/her last
splash in a collegiate pool.
Sixteen teammates went public finally to have the University give him/her the boot.
I’m still waiting for all those
feminists and Title IX folks to
speak up for the integrity of
women’s sports.
Finally, a big welcome to little Hank DiPietrantonio and
his parents on his arrival last
week. That bright light you
saw in the sky was his parents
Lizzie and Paul beaming.

SUPER NOSH FOR A SUPER GAME

ERTY

PROP

of the

BY CAROLINE CAREY

WEEK

296 Stanford Road, Millbrook 		
An estate
of your own
awaits! This
Georgian Colonial whitebrick home in
Millbrook lets
you live like
royalty.
Set on 19
acres, it boasts
5 bedrooms,
3.2 bathrooms. Grandly scaled
and customized to the hilt. Open
the custom door and see the double-height entry with double windows.
The tone is
set. Massive
rooms include
a living room
with a fireplace flanked
by two sets of
French doors
-- all leading
outside to a
natural stone patio. There is a for-

$977,777

mal dining room and cherry wood
floors throughout. An eat-in chef's
kitchen with stone counters, dishwasher and island centers around

a brick fireplace hearth. Central
air, laundry room,
office, two full
baths
upstairs
including the en
suite master with
fireplace.
There is also
an income generating carriage
house with a two
car garage and
much more.

Getting ready to watch the big game on Sunday? We are and it
revolves as much around the food as the football. We always have
an entrée that can be made earlier in the day and warmed up during
the halftime show (think lasagna or chili). And lots of cheesy apps to
nibble on.
This is an old recipe from my mom and while cheesy and delicious
it is also rather messy. So have lots of napkins nearby and it’s not
necessarily perfect for a fancy party.
And they remind me a very funny Super Bowl party that we had
years ago while still living in New York City. We had been out at a
nightclub the night before the big game (yes, it was that long ago that
we went to nightclubs!), and my husband ran into some old friends
from Boston that he invited to join us for a game day party. On
Sunday morning, one of the women who he had invited called to ask
more about our planned “event.”
She wanted to know if she could bring a special guest. This was
fine but then she called again to ask more questions about the party:
how many people were coming and who were they. I thought it rather
presumptuous and rude. She went on to explain that her friend was
the Crown Prince of Spain.
So my husband, ever the wise guy, borrowed the red carpet from the
building’s lobby and ran it from the elevator to his apartment. When
they arrived, the prince had quite a chuckle over the royal runner.
And while he looked a bit nervous digging into the messy shrimpies
and Popeyes chicken, he did and thoroughly enjoyed them along with
a few cold Budweisers.
So if they are good enough for a prince, they are a definite must for
you game day celebration!

SHRIMPIES

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Split
rolls in half horizontally.
In a mixing bowl, combine the
shrimp, cheese, mayonnaise, garlic
powder and seasoned salt. Spread the
mixture onto the Parker House rolls
halves, place on a cookie sheet and
bake for 10 minutes, until the mixture begins to melt and puff up.

•
•
•
•
•

INGREDIENTS

1 package Parker House
rolls
1 cup small shrimp, cooked
and drained
1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese
1/3cup mayonnaise
½ teaspoon garlic powder
and/or seasoned salt,
optional
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would like to disprove this, gravy and mixed vegetables,
please feel free to share.
mashed potatoes, homemade
biscuits, apple/walnut/cranberry
Town of Stanford COVID
salad, and cherry pie for desaround town
Test Kit Reminder
sert. Donation is $17 per dinner.
From Wendy Burton, Town Drive to the back door of the
of Stanford Supervisor: “Please Grange Hall, pay for your dinBY HEIDI JOHNSON
check the expiration date on the ner, get your food through your
One of the best parts of writ- kits you receive from various car window, and take it home to
ing a weekly column is when sources. Also note that they enjoy! Call Grange Secretary
someone calls or emails me should be kept at room tempera- Ryan Orton for reservations at
with a comment or correction ture. We still have a supply of 845-868-7869. The Stanford
about a segment of my column. test kits and masks at Town Hall. Grange Hall is located at 6043
This week, I had the pleasure of They are available in the Town Route 82 in Stanfordville.
hearing from Janet who called Clerk's office from 9 a.m. - 1
The Stanford Grange is also
to let me know that I missed an p.m. and you can call me at 845- requesting support for their
important date last week on my 868-1310 ext. 2 if you wish to food pantry which is being used
summary of repeating digit years pick them up later in the day.”
heavily by those in need in our
that have passed in my lifetime.
community. Please consider doShe let me know that November
Amenia Fire Company
nating money or non-perishable
1, 2011 was also a member of
Ice Rescue Drill
food (no expired items) to the
that set of dates, as it would be
Last week the Amenia Fire Grange for this much-needed
written 11-1-11. Janet knows this Company and the Wassaic Fire community outreach. For monebecause November 1 is her birth- Company practiced ice rescue tary donations, make check payday!
skills. The members that par- able to Stanford Grange #808
Apologies for that omission, ticipated gained confidence and and mail it to P.O. Box 108,
Janet, and thank you for the cor- familiarity with ice rescue suits, Stanfordville, New York 12581.
rection! The next time we will equipment and procedures. The Please write Food Pantry on the
have a repeating-digit date will Amenia Rescue Squad was on memo line.
be March 3, 2033 (3-3-33) and hand in case of emergencies.
then every 11 years after that Kudos to the volunteers who
Stanford Recreation Free
until January, 2111 when the participated in this drill – your
Valentine Craft Kits
monthly repeats come around dedication to your community is
The Stanford Rec Commisagain (1-1-11). As far as I can outstanding.
sion will be handing out Valenfigure anyway. Anyone who
tine’s Day craft bags for kids
Stanford
which will include craft items
Grange
and goodies.
If interested,
Chicken
please register by going to the
and Biscuits Stanford Recreation Facebook
Dinner
page for the link to the Google
The Stan- form. Pickup will be this comford Grange ing Friday, February 11 from 9
will be hav- to 11 a.m. or 5 to 7 p.m. at the
ing a Chick- Stanford Town Hall. For more
en and Bis- information, please email Rec
cuits Dinner Director Sarah Knickerbocker
next Satur- at sknickerbocker@townofstanday, Febru- ford.org.
ary 19. All
dinners are
Pine Plains Library
take-out only
New Hours
at 5 p.m. The
The library has listened to
menu
will patrons’ request for expanded
consist
of hours. Here are the new times:
Monday from 2 to 6 p.m.;
Amenia Fire Company ice rescue drill. Photo submitted. chicken with
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Tuesday from noon to 7 p.m.;
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.; Thursday from noon to 6
p.m.; Frida from noon to 6 p.m.;
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
and closed on Sunday.
Rhinebeck Theatre Society
New Directors Series
There are two remaining
weekends to catch one of the
New Director Series plays presented by Rhinebeck Theatre
Society.
“Books” by Stuart Kaminsky, Directed by Dan Chester. A
fun comedy about a bank robber
hiding out in a bookstore. Show
dates: Thursday, February 10 at
7 p.m., Saturday, Februry 11 at
7 p.m., and Sunday, February 12
at 3 p.m.
“She Kills Monsters” by Qui
Nguyen, Directed by Lisa Delia.
The story of a young woman
who finds herself catapulted into
action-packed adventure in the
world of Dungeons & Dragons.
Show dates: Thursday, February
17 at 7 p.m., Saturday, February
18 at 7 p.m., and Sunday, February 19 at 3 p.m.
All performances at the Morton Memorial Library. Tickets
for each of the shows are just $15
each. Tickets must be purchased
online. For tickets, please visit
rhinebecktheatresociety.com.
Stissing Center Local Produce
Readers’ Theatre
Another great theater series
will be returning next week after
being put on hold due to Covid.
The remaining six plays in the
nine-play Local Produce Readers’ Theater series will be presented at The Stissing Center
in Pine Plains. This series will
feature plays written by local
playwrights and performed by
local artists. Here is the list of
shows coming up in February
Continued on page 9 >>

BY ALYSSA KOGON
It’s been a hot minute since
the Harlem Valley has heard from
their favorite celebrity chef, Dafna
Mizrahi. The “Chopped” champion will forever be ingrained in the
hearts of Amenia residents as the
pink bandana wearing culinarian
of an award winning Shepherd's
Pie with a truffle popcorn crust
topping. Mizrahi was also one of
the creative forces behind local
hot spot Monty’s Local Kitchen and Tap Room. A community treasure, Mizrahi ran cooking
classes for children of all abilities and was an avid volunteer for

TEQUILA!

pitality coordinator. A leader in
her industry, it is no wonder that
Mizrahi has branched out into
the wine and spirits market with
her very own brand of tequila.
Curamia Tequila was inspired by
Mizrahi’s Jewish roots, both Ashkenazi and Sephardic, as well as
her Mexican heritage.
Born in the Mexican state of
Jalisco, near the blue agave fields
and distilleries of Tequila, Mizrahi attended Jewish school from
kindergarten through elementary
school. Classes were in Hebrew
for half the day and Spanish for
the other half.
She
attended
synagogue every Friday night.
Her
maternal
grandmother
was a renowned
beauty and a
huge part of the
inspiration behind Curamia.
Mizrahi’s own
youthful memories of the women in her family
and their relationship with tequila led to the
Dafna Mizrahi. Photos submitted.
creation of the
many regional causes.
women-owned lifestyle brand.
The Culinary Institute of AmerMelissa Del Salvio is the
ica graduate has found her place at co-creator. And paired with MizSilo Ridge Field Club as manager rahi they are taking the tequila
of events and banquets and hos- market by storm. Using their time

ESTATE MANAGEMENT
<< Continued from page 5

of my daughter during the beginning of Covid (whom is the
drive behind my company) literally took my livelihood. I had
to make a move, I now have this
beautiful human to raise and protect. I literally saw the potential
and ran with it from my years of

experience estate managing and
personal assisting the wealthiest
people in the US. I want her to
see when you are knocked down
you come back up fighting harder. I want my daughter to see that
she can be anything she wants
in life. Build a life on her own
terms, achieve success with her
own rules.

off during the Covid 19 pandemic,
the young entrepreneurs hatched
their plan for Curamia, which actually means “my cure.” Mizrahi
states that the brand believes in
empowering women to achieve
their dreams.
The taste of Curamia is unique.
Smooth and refined with hints of
citrus and herbs, the beverage is
meant to not only be sipped but
also highlighted in cocktail offerings. Mizrahi tapped into her ability as a chef to bring out the best in
the ingredients making Curamia
bold and delicate at the same time.
Moderately priced at under $40
per bottle, Mizrahi says that even
those that don’t normally enjoy
tequila find Curamia delicious.
A blanco tequila, the spirit is not

Curamia Tequila.

aged and is agave forward. Mizrahi claims that tequila may also
have health benefits as a probiotic
and is relatively low in calories.
While Curamia is new to the
market, it is already enjoying
incredible success throughout
New York State and just recently
launched in Florida. Mizrahi credits her past with hopes for the future. She believes all she learned
from her grandmothers has contributed to her ability to create a
tequila worthy of the heritage of
Mexico.
If you would like to find out
more about Curamia, you may
visit their webpage at curamiatequila.com.

TOWN OF STANFORD

27.
<< Continued from page 8
Doors open at 2:30 p.m. and
showtime is 3:00 p.m. Tickets
and March:
are just $5 and are available in
“Love Letters” by A.R. Guradvance on the website, thesney, directed by Joe Capone –
tissingcenter.org and at the door.
Sunday, February 20. Andrew
A series pass for all remaining
and Melissa sit side by side at
shows is also available. Please
tables and read the notes, letvisit the website for details.
ters and cards that have passed
between them throughout their
Countdown until Spring: 39
separated lives."Love Letters"
days. (First day of Spring is
was a finalist for the Pulitzer
March 20 at 11:33 a.m.) See you
Prize for Drama.
all next week!
“Last Gasp of the Liberal
Class” by Robert Lyons on SunHeidi Johnson can be
day, March 20.
reached at 845-392-4348 or
“The Village Cidiot” by Lauheidij08751@gmail.com.
ren Letellier on Sunday, March
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BY ALYSSA KOGON
When you think of whiskey,
images of hardy men in smokefilled bars may come to mind.
At the Taconic Distillery located
in eastern Dutchess County this
representation could not be farther from the truth. Carol Ann
Coughlin is part of the husband
and wife team that turned their
weekend home into a full on
spirits operation starting in 2013.
She and her husband of 30 years,
Paul, had enjoyed spending time
at their Stanfordville farm with
their three daughters, when Paul
Coughlin wanted to try his hand
at something new. Both spouses

ONE BOTTLE AT A TIME

carefully collaborated with New
York State farmers to choose the
right ingredients for their superior whiskey. By law, American
whiskey has to abide by a strict
set of criteria. It must be made in
the United States (can be made
in any state), must be made of a
mashbill that's at least 51% corn
grain, must be distilled to no
higher than 160 proof off the still
and must be aged in new unused
charred oak containers. To be
called Straight Whiskey, the aging process is at least two years.
With a large capital investment,
it takes multiple years to begin
to turn a
profit.
T h e
Ta c o n i c
Distillery
depends
mostly on
women to
run their
business.
The three
Coughlin
daughters, all
either
graduates
or
currently
attending
GeorgePaul and Carol Ann Coughlin. Photos submitted.
town Unihad demanding office jobs and versity, are big supporters of the
were looking for a mid-life ca- family endeavor and work a vareer change but also a new hob- riety of jobs to help with marketby. Now their 120 acre property ing the moderately priced bevboasts a full on craft distillery, erage. The tasting room is run
tasting room and extensive patio by all women barkeeps. While
space with sweeping views of Carol Ann Coughlin credits her
the Hudson Valley that attracts husband as the “driving force”
whiskey aficionados from all of the business, she has a strong
corners of the globe.
hand in management as well.
Named after the Taconic “We have discovered that whisMountains, the distillery start- key is a young person’s drink.
ed off small. Using a farm-to- It’s gluten free, natural and both
table approach, the Coughlins men and women enjoy it straight

up or in a variety of cocktails.
It’s also lower in carbs than
wine,” she shares.
With years in the distillery
under their belt, the Coughlin
family has additionally widened
their product line to include a rye
whiskey as well as other smaller experimental offerings. One
trial has been a particular success. Using casks that had once
held maple syrup, their bourbon
whiskey is double aged in those
barrels creating one of their most
popular varieties, Maple Bourbon.
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Taconic Distillery.

The Taconic Distillery is
located at 179 Bowen Road in
Stanfordville.
Their tasting
room is open every Saturday
from noon until 6:00 p.m.
You can also find the bottles
at Arlington Wine and Liquor,
Village Wine and Spirits in
Millbrook, and Cotter’s Wine
and Liquor in Pleasant Valley.
If you would like to learn more
about The Taconic Distillery you
can visit them on Facebook or at
their website, taconicdistillery.
com.

Bottles of whiskey from Taconic Distillery.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
AND NUTRITION FOR
OLDER ADULTS
February is both Black History
Month and American Heart Month,
and an opportune time to address
conditions like diabetes that are
common among older adults, and
disproportionately affecting older African Americans among the
general older-adult population – 52
hospitalizations per 10,000 African
American New Yorkers, compared
to 17.7 per 10,000 for the general
population, according to the New
York State Office for the Aging.
Unmanaged diabetes is linked
to increased risk for other diseases
common in older adults, like cardiovascular and kidney disease,
along with Alzheimer’s disease
and related dementias. The encouraging news is that by addressing diabetes, we can reduce the

risk of many other diseases. Just February menu:
as diabetes has a larger presence
Ingredients:
• ½ cup dark chocolate chips
among African Americans, so will
• 12 fresh Mission (Black
addressing diabetes bring about
Mission or Franciscana)
larger improvements among Afri• ¼ cup finely chopped raw
can-Americans.
walnuts
GOOD NUTRITION AND
Directions:
STAYING ACTIVE ARE
Melt chocolate in double boiler
THE KEYS
The Office for the Aging’s Nu- or microwave.
Dip figs into melted chocolate,
trition Services division publishes
monthly menus and newsletters for sprinkle with nuts and place on
clients of OFA’s Friendship Cen- parchment-lined pan.
Refrigerate about 30 minutes,
ters and Home Delivered Meals
program, and you can read them until chocolate and nuts are set and
yourself at dutchessny.gov/OFA- figs are cold.
Nutrition. February marks the start
(Calories: 80; Total fat: 4g;
of “candy season,” which begins Saturated fat: 1.5g; Trans-fat: 0g;
on Valentine’s Day and can con- Cholesterol: 0mg; Sodium: 0mg.
tinue right through Easter season Total carbohydrate: 13g; Dietary
to Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. fiber: 2g; Sugars: 10g; Protein: 1g)
Compare that to what’s in a
It’s a lot of temptation: but rather
than try and fail to avoid sweets small box of mass-produced comaltogether, it’s helpful to have mercial chocolates: well over 200
healthy options available. They’ll calories; 18 or more grams of fat
keep one’s sweet tooth from taking and trans fat; 20-50 grams of sugar;
additives of questionable-at-best
too much control.
This recipe for dark chocolate nutritional value; and negligible
covered figs is included with the amounts of anything potentially

BY CAROLINE CAREY
It looks like New York State
is following the congressional
redistricting shenanigans. While
the official redistricting of the
43rd District is expected later
this week, it appears that Fishkill,
Red Hook and Rhinebeck will
be moved to Michelle Hinchey’s
46th District. Also being removed
are all of the Putnam towns currently included in the district.
The new district would include
most of Dutchess County (adding Beekman and Pawling which
were part of Harckham’s district
before) and moving up to represent some towns in Columbia and
Renns Counties.
Senator Sue Serino, who currently represents the 43rd District,
released the following statement
in response to the passage of ger-

rymandered Legislative Redistricting maps:
“This is a sad day for democracy in New York. These maps have
been blatantly gerrymandered to
benefit the Majority Party at the
State and Federal levels, and as a
result they completely disregard
the will of the people of New York
who voted overwhelmingly in
support of an independent redistricting process.
It is often said that it is what
you do when you hold power that
reveals your true character, and by
ignoring the voices of the voters,
the Legislature’s Majority has certainly showed theirs. With rising
costs across the board, increases
in crime around the state, and government overreach quickly eroding public support for one-party

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

healthy like fiber, vitamins and/or
protein. But if you really must have
a bit of candy, something produced
locally will be far tastier. Savor it,
and maybe you really will be able
to hold yourself to just one.
Want more simple, healthy recipes? Visit dutchessny.gov/OFANutrition. Each recipe is in printable, in a large-print PDF format.
Exercise is the second part of
the health equation, and OFA hosts
safe, socially distanced exercise
classes throughout the county.
Interested in tai chi? OFA offers
those classes as well. And there’s
an “A Matter of Balance” class getting underway this month in Fishkill. For more information about
classes near you, or on becoming
a volunteer exercise class leader,
contact OFA at 845-486-2555 or
ofa@dutchessny.gov.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

MORE GERRYMANDERING FOR THE LOCAL SENATE DISTRICT
control, their actions this week
prove that they know their policies are not working and they cannot win in November simply on
the merits.
Never has it been more important to have strong, independent
leaders fighting for the residents
we serve. While the Legislature’s
Majority chooses to blatantly ignore the voices of New Yorkers,
this process has only strengthened
my resolve to continue to do all
that I can to ensure their voices
are heard and bring balance back
to Albany.”
Jamie Cheney, the Democrat
candidate for 43rd District , said,
“Last night the State Legislature
released its proposed maps for
the State Senate Districts of New
York. The Cheney campaign is

excited by the opportunity to work
to represent the new 43rd District.
“As part of our campaign we
have worked diligently with the
communities of Dutchess and Putnam Counties in anticipation of
redistricting, and we are ready and
prepared to immediately replicate
those efforts with the communities of Rensselaer and Columbia
Counties,” said Cheney. “We have
laid the groundwork that positions
our campaign to do well and flip
this region blue."
Cheney’s farm, Falcon's Fields,
is just outside of the Village of
Rhinebeck and she is in the process of moving the family and
farm to the Town of North East,
placing them in the proposed 43rd
District.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

WE ARE ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR SERVERS
BARTENDER BUSSERS, HOSTS AND KITCHEN STAFF

www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
Start promoting your business today! Contact advertising@thehudsonvalleynews.com
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